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I the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 105 — NO. 35
I HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1976 PRICE 15 CENTS
Wind Symphony Spectacle in Kollen Park Climaxed by Fireworks
Gala Bicentennial Program Thrills Thousands
By Cornelia Van Voorst Along with the music was a
From 12,000 to 15,000 persons sing-along with the Community
converged on KoUen Park Mon- Chorale leading off in such old-
day lor Holland's Bicentennial “n,e ,a™fite* “ Camptown.. . . Races, Oh Susanna, Clemen-
climax, a spectacular program ,ine whcn the ^ ^
by the American Wind Sym- Marching In, Sweet Adeline
phony of Western Pennsylvania, and Yankee Doodle Dandy.
And everybody loved it. Dances by talented company
This musical organization, members ran to square dance,
which is visiting 76 cities along tap, interpretive and the old
inland waterways during the time Charleston.
Bicentennial year, had some- A display of fireworks, shot
thing for everyone. Mostly there from the area of the gravel
was music, everything from docks around the curve at Kol-
classical favorites to contem- len park, climaxed the program1- : 
perary to popular selections, to the tune of Handel’s Music
and at times a touch of the rock for the Royal Fireworks. Abeat. j contrasting selection by the
wind symphony, was "Mor-




opening fanfare was most effec-
tive. It was played as the stage
"opened up" against a setting
sun which striped the sky with
pink, almost to the eastern
horizon.
At the conclusion of an en-
tertainment-packed evening, the
symphony’s closing "Stars and
Stripes Forever," a rousing
Sousa march, brought the
thousands of spectators to their
feet in a long, sustained ova-
tion.
The conductor proved to be and four children and the barge of Lake Michigan. But while and Board of Public Works,
an able and witty master of crew travel on the floating much ,,ad ,)wn done> llM‘re ̂ 1 and Willard C Withers who
ceremonies, interspersing mu- ba rnmnaniJ mi>m. much still to be done if future ! neaded the committee for an
isical selections with stories of!. , . *; • mynoen generations are to enjoy these unusually effective musical fer-
tile barge’s visits along the lravel b-v color coordinated i natural gifts, he said. vice in First Reformed Church
waterways starting April 30 in; vails in overland travel and Judie Zylman, chairman of the assisted by many, many others.
Biloxi, Miss., and traveling the meet the barge for tlie appear* Bicentennial Commission, and The visit of the Wind Sym-
iS'rsArsb sxr" “••‘r s su
r From I,™, - the many Mm", C rSmt
Counter Point II (name of t forts being done in America |he chairmen WCie Cal Lange- tion to four townships,
floating art center) goes to to clean up rivers and inland ians director of the Community ; The Bicentennial has served
Utica, 111., and down the Mis- 1 wa ,l 8 . e described the dra- chorale who headed housing (as the theme for just about
sissinni then un tho Ohio and aiilUc improvements in Lake and arranged seminars; Fran every activity throughout the
. ' ' D. . P . . , Erie' the clcar blue waters of siems, backyard concerts; Soren year, and the colors, red, white
back to Pittsburgh its home. upper Lake Huron and was im- Wolff, assistant city manager and blue, have been most ef-
i Only the conductor, his wife l pressed by the bathing beaches | who coordinated grounds, police I fectlve in park plantings and in
the downtown. Tulip Time this
year carried the Bicentennial
theme. Other leading events
were two highly successful con-
certs by (lie Grand Rapids
Metropolitan Choir of Praise,
and the July 4 events which
listed an all • day picnic at
Kollen Park with evening con-
cert and fireworks at the Hol-
land Country Club.
Another leading event will lie
a “Hands Across Holland' Sun-
day, Sept. 5, at Holland Park,
a community project for all
faiths. Plans call for formation
j of a huge cross, with the theme
on Van Raalte Ave., followed by















| GRAND HAVEN - A track-
ing dog sniffed his way to •< Kpnrh A TPH
subject wanted in connection j I
HUDSONVILLE - A motor- A final environmental stute-
Nine Others Injured;
WIN'D SYMPHONY PLAYS FROM OPENED STAGE ON THE FLOATING BARGE
(Sentinel photo)






ALLEGAN - Allegan Circuit
Court Judge George R. Cor-
siglia has named a special
prosecutor to study a taxpay-
er’s complaint regarding $2,500
paid the county commission
chairman for additional duties
as county building coordinator.
Named to investigate the
charges is Holland attorney
John R. Marquis.
The complaint was lodged
July 20 by David S. Carlson of
Otsego township, an unsucessful
candidate for the Republican --------
nomination for commissioner roast beef on buns and all the
from District 10. ! fixings.
Carlson charged that the Schedules are slightly changed
board acted illegally in giving this year with the football game




with a break-in reported in
cyclist who lay injured along JIlXe'townshio'TucLsdav night menl concerninB. a P™!00' 10
ir Mp “wS on... '-> dop£s cThuZK
wa.v in "critical” condition Kri- in al ,hc Er.nesl Herman res|- should lie filed with the Corps | One person was killed and
dav in a Grand Rapids hos- dence. 538 Lincoln, Marne, and 0f Engineers in Detroit before j nine others injured in a two_j,al ‘ deputies found a car in the Sent. 16. car collision at 120th Ave. and
Ottawa Cmmtv demities said ! d"veway wi,h two juvcnile, The statement d i sc u s se s 1 Riley St. Tuesday at 8:05 p.m.
Dale Colt 23 Y of Ut Pern fcmales insl(lt,• creation of a "feeder beach” ’ Fatally injured was Benjamin
c,‘ suffered a ameussion hrok- Neighbors said a third sub- on the south side of the harbor Stegink, 76 a resident of the
en* Mllar wssiWe* inter- i«’«. a male, was involved and 1 entrance at Macatawa It Haven Park Nursing Home m
nalttierand cuts and deputies brought in Gus, the would begin 1.200 feet south of Zeeland since June, 1975. He
bruises when the motorcycle he tracking dog. He sniffed his way the south breakwater and ex- died in Holland Hospita abou
a juvenile mak1 1 (oml feo. in a ^
trol Wednesday night at about JuBject where the youth was direction. being8 treated for head injuries.7:30. ;lakyn ml° (,us,tK,y- . ,T^ Pr05ram w,u,1<l ̂  fc7’ Ottawa County deputies said
Cotts was found Thursday' Deputies said t he three ju- • pleted .‘If Stegink was a passenger in a
afternoon shortly before 2 p.m. vcmles were referred to their River and Harbor Act of m. drivcn |)y E(?bert Stegink.
by Richard Young of 2360 Perry parents and probate court. Re Plans call for 170,000 cubic 74 of m West mh St. He was
c. ...u. _____ u rov«*nvl wen* a cash 1k>x and a vards of unnolluted sand to lie nnn/ii»i«n tnHnvay mcnaiu iuiui# ui low rcnj r- ....... - - > , . ' ---- -- -St who was called to search i c ered sh bo d a i y p be
for Cotts. Cotts was found about coin bank taken from the house dredged from the mouth of. «U.. UmaaI* In ILill'itwl IlarKiii* nn/l nlfinml
The 11th annual community
ox roast sponsored by the city
of Holland and Hope College
will be held a little later than
usual this year — Saturday,
Sept. 25, at Windmill Island.
Plans call for the format of
previous years — attending the
opening game of the Hope Col-
lege home football season at
nearby Riverview Park, a visit
to Windmill Island, and re-
freshments consisting of prime
commission chairman Jerry
Lohman an additional $2,500 per
year to oversee construction and
remodeling of county buildings.
Carlson claims state law pro-
hibits a commissioner from be-
ing appointed or employed in
any capacity by any officer,
starting at 1:30 p.m. instead
of 2 p.m. Serving hours at
Windmill Island also are set a
half hour earlier, spanning 1:30
to 6 p.m. The schedule was
changed to encourage choices
of late lunch, mid-afternoon
GRAND HAVEN - A Cana-
dian truck driver used his CB
Serving on the committee are i radio to summon aid after a
Mayor Lou Hallacy, City Mana-|fuei tan|( exploded while he was
ger Terry Hofmeyer Nelson investjng a musing |uei cap
Bosman, Jacob De Graff, Soren I ,
Wolff, Cornelia Van Voorst, |at 4 a m- loday-
Steve Hillegan, Vem Schipper, | Ottawa County deputies said
100 feet from his overturned >n Oie break-in.cycle. 
Z Motorists Ignore
motorcycle on a jump along rrriccu/n|L Cinnr
trails near their homes. She v-'OSSWQIK
said Young believed Cotts mav . , , , .
"Z ST SWr H waKK C,'|ong I with 'annuai" MM .f .1*
the accident> occurred. i Eighth St. in the downtown area sand which now is dumpcxl in
Holland Harbor and placed on
tlie beach area in the first
year and 81,000 cubic yards of
additional sand in each of the
following five years.
The dredging would lx* done
by the dredge Hains which now
maintains the harbor entrance
listed in "fair" condition today
in Holland Hospital with frac-
tured ribs and scalp lacera-
tions.
Sena Stegink, 84, of 62H
Graafschap Rd., was in "fair"
condition in Holland Hospital
with a fractured left knee and
chest and back injuries.
Gertrude Arens, 79, of 1033
Graafschap Rd., another pass-
enger in the Stegink car, was in
ie accioem occurrea. ;are being, ignored by motorists, a deep part of Lake Michigan j "critical" condition in Hollandci ’T ! Ottawa nmmtv denutics said Colls was. semi * cons^ous ! Holland police said Monday. A .section of permanent pii*1 Hospital with multiple fractures Heldema' > E^n McSS ̂  Sl ^ol *T, 'T1 ^ *»>*« n-otorU.-s i would be InlaW olon* .be ,,r lldh lefts
ini,., ana loan Ho Ri»l On! was fravelinp with hisl^ d*^"^ ______ i believe they do not have to length of the south breakwater ||tinry stJohn Fonger and Jaap de Ble-
court.
oT as ^traveling 01  is I fraw^ a f rt. i e 's  akwater; IIenr egink. 72, of .5.
pedestrians are crassing. the dredge to shore. erations and released
Last year, with 3,625 meals :«nd Ave. near Hudaonville
served, the city subsidized the when he noticed the fuel cap p0|jCG a DDreLcn(j two
community event about $3,000. was missing and fuel was leak- rolice Apprehend I wo
But traffic squad Sgt. K e n The «and would lx* moved on
— .GU1 c„ I Holland Police Tuesday deal- .S
eT atS “te5eaLC 1 if ^ i 1 1communuy event aouui »o,uw. .. Vo i iIt was pointed out that the in8 stopped the truck and Juveniles tor Break-InsWindmill Island ordinace re- 8°^ oul *0 investigatequires paid admissions on thepart of visitors. Hope College ried  lighted cigarette
k«... •"*« a|ong Eighth St. in the1 T<llal es^mal€d <osl wf ^
u mn\xit snack 01 supper.
board or committee and that Hope this year will play In- BfOnkhorSt jGIlt
any taxpayer may sue to re- diana Central College of In-
cover fhe wages paid. ! dianapolis. Jq Kent CirCUlt
Allegan Prosecutor Rick Hunt- j. Despite rising costs, tickets;
er said Carlson may present will remain the same as last Q,0Un OH LharOCS
his evidence to the special pro- year. $2 for adults and $1.50
soring a free football game. and fumes exploded. He suf- ̂  of two 13 . velr .
The town - and - gown com- ;fered second degree burns of 1(j , were referred to , „ ...
munity event was initiated in the face, head, hands and probate court in^ aon^ b m u,ei project the first year is $600,-
1966 by former Mayor Nelson shoulder. Police recovered approximately! downtown area to observe the qoo and the annual dredging
Bosman. The first ox roasts McGill used his CB radio to $375 worth of the $400 in jewelry i stop signs atthe crosswalks and and sand replacement in each
were held on Hope College summon aid and the distress: taken in the July 20 and Aug. 16; do as they say. Come to a, of the next five years was es-
«. _ « • it. . .. I r\1 a! A > fllTlSltft/l fi! (MM)
1113 V t IUVI IV. UK**,**m*mi I" — --- -- ---- --- - ----
secutor and Marquis will deter- for children and senior citizens,
mine whether the board erred Tickets will be available on
in giving Lohman additional or a(ter sept 8 at Chamber
duties and salary. 0f Commerce headquarters, the
Should Marquis feel there has city treasurer’s office in City
been a violation he could bring Hall, Hope College in Van
civil suit to recover the extra b^anchesl^First
salary', ask for a criminal war ^ajiona| Bank and branches,
rant or both, Hunter said. peoples State Bank and branch-
call was heard by another break - ins.
trucker, Dirk Piersma of Grand
Rapids, who stopped and head-
ed toward Grand Rapids with
McGill and his son.
Piersma then began using his1
CB radio to call for additional
assistance and he was met at
complete stop. 1 ti mated at $115,000.
Food Sanitation
Third in State
es. Ottawa Savings and Loan,
Windmill Island and Herrick
Public Library.
Ticket limit will be 4,000.
GRAND RAPIDS - Gerrit the 1-196 and Chicago Dr. inter-!
Bronkhorst, 40, of 4300 47th St., change at Jenison by the Ot-
Holland, was bound to Kent tawa County E unit.
County Circuit Court for E unit members administered
arraignment Friday on charges emergenCy aid and McGill was
in connection with a double ̂  to Sl Mary.s hospital in
attS aadent 8' Grand Rapids by ambulanceinKentCounty. jj |j . satisfactory
Bronkhorst appeared in 63rd , ... , i
District Court Tuesday on two ^ 11 ion today in the hospital
counts of manslaughter and one The 50,1 was n°l inJure<l
count of leaving the scene of a
ST,1 X Man Killed While
Clearin9 Brush
A Missouri |
i available only at tne cny irea- o. s ^ «5 0f
GRAND HAVEN - The food surer's office. Adult and child- Ml[skegon, and Maria" Dahlia j PULLMAN -
sanitation program of the Otta- ; ren’s tickets will be available ; RodrigueSi 26. of Kalamazoo, man clearing brash at a church ;
wa County Health department at all listed places. _ (drivers of the other two vehicles. camP was falaiiy injured Thurs-
Anthrtritipc said Bronkhorst . K J 1is ranked third in the state by
the Michigan Department of _ , ,
Public Health, county health di- £6610110 UKOVS
rector Paul J. Christenson said. c D
The state department evalu- Afreet rrOOrOm
ited 47 Michigan counties and
ranked the Ottawa County food
sanitation program third. The
evaluation was done to deter-
mine how well the program
complies with the law.
The state commended the
county sanitation staff for its
ability to interpret and relate
ZEELAND - Zeeland City Auinonues saw ororKnorsi : p, ’ nrvntmv 'he
on'^northlidf ruie city, | itokJf ai^L^rcfered0 ti £ j a mile eaS' °f
Streets were rated high in .County authorities. ' ' ^
the citizen survey and were of -- Deputies said he apparent^
concern to persons in the area Cars driven by Gary A.|)W.cl»!clyg the dwice before
I u orities ' - ' „n..,noipH
was traveling south along US-131 day when ^ became en4angled
and struck the rear of the Roln- m a brash hog mower he was
guex car forcing it across the ) using. Killed was Joseph Flem-
median and into the path of the jng 21. of Fairgrove, Mo
’“Ses^td'BWst
rr nT^aS^ Sit’S K ^
conned meet, ^
lain good records and persist- ; T h Ur s d a y the low bid of collided Thursday at 4:23 p.m. ws-
ance in follow-up inspections. $35,209.80 from West Shore Con- along westbound Seventh St. | He was taken firs' to a__ struction was accepted for re- 100 feet east of College Ave. hospital in Watervliet and then
Trash Barrel Fire surfacing portions of McKin- 1 Officers said the Steenwyk car transferred to Borgess Hospital
' ^nd firemen extinguished ley- Garfield. Colonial. Mich- was in the lett lane and the in Kalamazoo where he *as
Vra! h barrel fire at 11 p.m igan, Ottawa. Madison and Oak Kobes auto was in the center pronounced dead on arrival The
Lesdav jn Kollen Park No and the intersection of Boose- lane attempting to move into . accident was reported at 7:30
ather damage was reported 'veil and Slate. the left lane. p.m. Thursday.
1
ONE KILLED, NINE INJURED-One person
was killed and nine others injured in o
two-car collision Tuesday of 8:05 p.m at
120th Ave and Riley St Ottawa County
deputies said a car driven by Egbert
Stegink, 74, of 334 West 19th St , disobeyed
o stop sign on Riley and was struck broad*
The second car was driven
by Richard Dalman, 29, of 11306
Polk St., and he was listed in
"fair" condition in Holland Hos-
pital with multiple lacerations
and possible internal injuries
His son, Todd, 7, was in
"good" condition with back and
leg injuries. Other passengers
jn the Dalman car were his
wife Sue, 26, and daughters
Dena, 5, and Delmrah, 9. They
were treated in the hospital and
released.
Deputies said the Dalman car
was northbound on 120th Ave
and tlx* Stegink auto was east
bound on Riley. The Stegink car
apparently failed to obey a stop
sign al the intersection and w.is
struck broadside liy the Dalman
car. J.v
The death brings the Ottawa
County traffic fatality count to
13 this year, the same number
of deaths reported a year ago.
Stegink, formerly of 81 West
17th St., was a member of the
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
church and a former employe
| of West Michigan Furniture
Co.
I Survivors include a daughter.
Mrs. Marvin (Greta) Veldhoff
(of Holland; a son, Donald ol
! Chicago; five grandchildren;
! two great-grandchildren; two
j brothers, Egbert and Henry,
! both of Holland; two sisters,
i Mrs. Edward (Gertrude i Arens
and Mrs. William (Sena) Hoog-
strate and a sister-in-law,- Mrs.




Three persons were injured
in a two-car accident Friday
"I at 3:58 p.m. at M-21 and Wav-
•al erly Rd.
Injured were Dale M. Foger-
Mjjt&w'* 4y' 71 • route 3’ H°Band-
driver of one car, and his pas*
vide b, the other cot, northbound on 120th “"e1"' Arbute Fo^
Ave , end driven by Richard Dalman, 29, of
11306 Polk St A passenger in the Stegink
car, Benjamin Stegink, 76 of the Haven
Pork Nursing home in Zeeland, was fatally
injured
(Sentinel photo)
and the driver of the second
car, Robert Allen Smith, 32, of
6521 Wren wood, Jenison.
Police said the Fogerty car
was southbound on Waverly
while the Smith auto was head-
ing east along M-21.
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Brides in Weekend Rites .... M.R. Hordes
To Manage
New K Mart
The K mart division of the
S S. Kresge Company has
named Michael R. Kordes gen-
eral manager of the 55.200
square-foot K mart discount de-
partment store on East Eighth
St.. Holland
After attending Indiana Cen-
tral College. Kordes joined the
Kresge management -training
program in 1966 in Speedway.
Ind He was promoted to the
management of his first store
in 1972 — a Jupiter limited-line
discount store in Owosso. Kordes
Mrs. Gregory Paul Sipes Mrs. Michael Dale Van Dort
(Kleinhekiel photo) (Eutnbcrg itudio) Mrs. Carl Ter Haar(Itkewood photo) Mrs. Mark Alan Taylor(Betty Thomti Reed photo)
Wedding vows we re ex- A Sunday afternoon wedding Kathy Lynn Van Oosterhout, j Unity Chapel in the Pines in
changed Saturday afternoon in in Grand Rapids united in of 300 West 18th St., became Grand Rapids was the setting
Immanuel Baptist Church by I marriage Miss Sara Jane the bride of Carl Ter Haar of for wedding rites Saturday
Susan Jayne Plakke, daughter Walters, daughter of Mr. and Marquette on Saturday, Aug afternoon when Melissa A.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pl.kkke of Mrs. Jack A. Walters of Grand 21, at 1 p.m. In an outdoor i Klomparens and Mark Alan
173 West 35th St., and Gregory Rapids, and Michael Dale Van setting at Marigold Lodge, the Taylor exchanged their vows.
Paul Sipes, son of the Rev. and ̂  Holland. The groom is marriage ceremony was read by with Mrs. Barbara Veurink
Mrs. Ward N. Sipes of Hint. ,iie ™ of Mrs. Karen V a n the Very Rev. William O'Brien I organist, providing appropriate
Officiating clergymen for the Dorl- 354 NorLh Division, and before a floral arch of daisies. musjCi the Rev. Ernest Milleur
rites were the groom’s father Dale Van Dorl of Holland. cornflowers, stephanotis and re;i{i the ceremony at 4 p.m.
and the Rev. Robert Terpstra. i Trinity Congregational Church baby's breath. Appropriate i -rf,e bride is the daughter of
Miss Karen Wennell was! United Church of Christ was the music WM performed by folk an(j ̂ rs R0y Klomparens.
organist, Al Butkovich, pianist, setting for the Aug. 22 rites sin8er ,om Bartha m Eas, 3^ st. The groom
and Miss Tamara Sipes, soloist, read by the Rev. Dick Rolans. Parents of the bride are Mr js the son of Mrs. Christina
Miss Bette Plakke, sister of Music was by guitarist Randy and Mrs. Donald Van Coster- Taylor and Glenn Taylor of
the bride, was maid of honor, ! VuSlcveen and soloist Donna hout of 229 West 22nd St. The Taylor, Mich. then managed a Kresge variety
with Miss Geri Allen, Miss Ridgeway. groom is the son of Mr. and por ber wedding, the bride store in Clawson. He transferred
Debra Koster. Miss Robin Wiley Bridal attendants were Mrs. Mrs Alfred er Haar, 27 South wore a g0Wn fashioned of debut to the K mart division of the
and Miss Tamara Sipes as I Mary Jo Dismang of Traverse ' 1IIC- Zeeland. fabric with a halter illusion company early this year and
bridesmaids. Kreg Kmnear was City as matron of honor and The bride's gown was of neckline The bodice was served as co-manager at two
the groom's best man Ms Cathy Charnack of Mt. I musllii with heavy lace inserts in j embellished with stephanotis K marts in Warren. Kordes re-
Michael R. Kordes
HOPE DRILLS — The Hope College Flying
Dutchmen, the MIAA football champion
last year, opened its practice session last
week Here Saturday, Coach Ray Smith
instructs running back Todd Harburn of
Flint to cut to his left in one of the many
drills set up by Smith and his staff Local
high schools started the conditioning port
of their drills today and will work out in
pads beginning Aug 30. (Sentinel photo)
Newcomers Install Afeu? Paula Ruth Bell
Officers at Luncheon 's®ridePf
Calvin Overway
The Newcomers Club held its Long, and Mrs. Tim Moore
SS Country* 7 1 ut Ke" ^ WaS Chairma" Paola
Wednesday with 85 women ewj'™ a hayridc an(f Jr 0, 131 0ak Park Dr ^
Mrs. Charles Withey, relirins a. Leisure Acres 'av™.‘Jealbr‘<ip' ;,
Ruth Bell, daughter
Next month's of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.
president, thanked the old board on Sept. 25.
and presented them with gifts, j -
New board members in- | 1H R^kioc
troduced were Mrs. Albert
Groomsmen were Kevin Reilly, Pleasant, Ms. Sasan Van Dort the sleeves and waist, styled in patterned Venice lace and the ports to Holland from Warren
r.s:";:r,s : ..rs^ss-s sri, ires jss irir’
Sipes and Ron Wiley Travis Knoll of Holland attended the delicate lace and crewel em- circular skirt flowed into an at- im° Monafa> Mraes sai(1-
Zahn, president; Mrs. Larry |n O L-Wmi+nlc
Lutjens, vice president; Mrs. IH Z nOSpiTUlS
Richard Hutchinson, secretary;^ i and'^el'and bHwpitak “cl3 ^
Kresge's decision to enter Mrs! Frank SchalerTVo^- ei6.hl boys and two girls
Grace Reformed Church. The
,*groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Overway of 16400
New Holland St.
The Rev. Dick Vriesman offi-
ciated at the wedding rites and
Plakke. the bride's nefhew, was Proom a-s best man. Anthony, broidery. She wore an amethyst i lached chanei tn>in The bride „ ec enter
the ring bearer. I,an and Matthew Van Dorl lavaliere whidi is a family heir- wore rw ved hut wore a crown Holland with one of its K marts
The bride wore a polyester **e groomsmen. loom A spray of baby’s breath, j was based on factua research
crystal gowns with re • em- A reception In the church cornHowers and .stephanotis was Her sister-in-law Mrs tdal ,l^e raI'° saes *° l^e
hroidered chantilly lace on the parlors followed the rites,
bodice, sleeves and attached Both the bride and groom are
hospitality; Mrs. Bruce Dangre-
mond. hospitality; Mrs. Clyde
Lowstuter, membership; Mrs.in. Sbe. Rich” ,2 ' fccV. ' 2;' ‘ matron"^ ^80™ W»l “pTb Wean'd
Mrs. William Quinlan,
rememberance.
It is expected that K mart
will complement existing re-
.... ........ . . ......... .... ...... ...... ......... carried a cascade bouquet of I 7‘^,uan
tram. An open julict cap held | students at Central Michigan ivy- philodendron and other Mj ’ p Casner as
her matching fingertip veil Her i University in Mt. Pleasant, peens accented with baby’s bridesmaids w o r e matching 13,1 outlets Prov,dlng Hol,and
tmuduct was an assortment ol *re they will be at home . eornflowers and step. jackelcdadJesses° in shades'^ 2^. ^
white roses with a red after their northern Michigan nanoiis J pmg facilities to satisfy all their
provided music.
Attending the couple as maid
of honor and best man were
r*imi ivaca «iiii d 1 r u • • j crcon
sweetheart rose in the center, honeymoon. Their address will Her only attendant was her 6
Br idafat tendantVworV gowns i ̂  707 Kewadin Village, Mt | sister, Mrs. R Lawrence Horn, ^^st man m any necessity to travel out
of red and white checked p,easanl- 4who w«re a maslin sundress 'd navid -Tavlor Raymond ‘he Holland area for general
gingham, with eyelet lace at ------------- ! trimmed with blue checked , an..„, ' m°n merchandise items. The m-
everyday needs, thus eliminat-
waii^TSuTi, II W5. ** - . . , .oUace Irimmine the hemlines WllIlQm MorSnoll Prin^ She carried a colonial r„.Allc<1, ol_ < n,\nn ,„:,u all the retailers in Holland.creased traffic should benefit
srrsisrsi .'““"r’TT “crsiK,.
and; oaoh earned S lo„S-s,cm- bUCCUmbs Ot 73 ^ ^ , “r' “of h
ceremonies and Dawn Vollinkmed I'ed rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gosselar GRAND RAPIDS
baby's breath in her hair.
William Allyn Ter Haar attended his
were master and mistress of Marshall. 73. of 270,2 Henry St. j brother as best man. th'e punch bowl00^ S°IUnf: at HoSpitfll NotCS
ceremonies for the rqcqption at £rand Rapids died in Blodgett Luncheon was served a' the The newlvweds left on a 1 Admitted to Holland Hosnital
Holland Christian High School, *arly ' J^PHon foHowing ‘He rites, honeymoon trip to Canada and Friday were William Scheer-
..charge of! he gift room were Jc "ad bun a patient for ten Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Ooster- lheir return wU| live at ; horn '99 East 16th St.; Doug-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lorence; na-vs bout, uncle and aunt of tnc Fdcewood Beach The new Mrs lac iaarman Zeeland Wendv
punch bowl. Rhonda Wiley and Bom in Alabama, he moved to bride, were master and mistress T' ,  associated with Adult Harvev 2531 Briarwood Da-
Ruth Vun Huron, and Wt ' iiVIMS. He workalfor ot ceremonies. Punch w« 1
hook Bobby Wiley the Eagle "Ottawa Co in Grand. served by the groom’s nieces. on C .,I vl<l 138 “f
After a nortltem Michigan Hoven Inr 25 year,, retiring in Sherrie /nd Kandy Warner , E1"1^ °f. aad Al““a SlcPP' 116 Wesl 13lh
honeymoon the bride and l9aa Mr and Mrs. Ter Haar will j gradua(e 0f Kactern Michigan Discharged were Jesse De
ginom Will return to Spring Surviving are t«n^ aons. , be at_bon» al 881 Easl Arch. „wns Taylor Fire La Lur. Fennville; Elisabeth
Protection Company. Grocn. 333 East Lakewood
The wedding party was on- Rlvd.; Phillip Klinge. 1405
tertained at a rehearsal dinner Wauka^oo Dr.; Mrs. Jack
at Holly’s Landing Kuipers and baby, 255 West- ! 16th St.; Gloria Martin, 561
Dnpn Hm KP Fnr West 20th St.; Frank Olm-
............... ......................... . . ... . uPen noubc ror J stead, Zeeland; Sharon Oyer-
-p l /-n . . ste|xlaughtcr. Olivia Richardson, 1 92. of 14.3 West 13th St., died in j R Oth RirthHnV I beek, 16985 James St.; William
I GOCnCr Contract all of Grand Rapids and a Holland Hospital early this ' Phillips. 129 Judith; George
... II n brother, Burl Howard of Hoi- j Saturday following a short ill- The children of Helen Pelon Riemersma. Zeeland; Jennifer
I QlKS tO KCSUmC land ness. Yonkman are planning on open Shriver. 1131 Harvard Dr.;--- Born in Fillmore, she lived in house in honor of their mother’s | Jesse Vanderborgh, 1046 South
Negotiations were scheduled lulrc Mni'ki/lnu/or •bo Holland area her entire life 80th birthday. Shore Dr.
resume Friday between the lYlUlIvVIUWcr She was a member of Third Friends and relatives are | Admitted Saturday
Arbor College, where both will | General L Harris with the Apt. G. Marquette





graduate with psychology ma- of Grand Rapids; four daugh- i i „ * wi .jors tors, Frances. Rose Mary, Diane MTS. A. IN O UtO
The grooms parents en- K. and Ixiretta Harris, all at q Li. O')
tertained al a rehearsal dinner borne; four grandchildren; three jUGCUITIDS Ol 7Z
at Bcechwood Inn stepsons, Abraham. James P. j
and Robert T. Harris and a| Mrs. Abraham (Anna) Nauta.
Holland Education Association q|’ 70
were
Reformed Church. invited to attend the open house | Norman J. Belles, Allegan;
Surviving are several nieces. on Thursday, Aug 26. from 2! Myrtle Chipman, 39 River
nephews and cousins. to 9 p.m at the home of Mr. (Hilsl Dr.; Jose Andres Saldi-
land Don Heerspink, 101 Sou t h yar. 240 East 15th St.; Ruth E.
1Mb St Knoll, 561 West 18th St.
Mrs. Yonkman was twrn in! Discharged were Henry Ale-
Holland and his Uved in the area man m Eas, i6(h st.: Marvin
and the Holland Board of Edu-
calmn on , new .cachcr cun _ „„ ,-^j
HEA president Russ Frees , i Polkton Township Born
said the HEA received a pack- i1^2 Lincoln A\e.. Holland, died , , , , R| H
ago of proposals Thursday from Sa,u'day in Zeeland Community Leveled by blaze
the Board of Education The »0SP"aI tollowin8 a short il- GRAND HAVEN _ F,re of all her life except for eight years ‘^CT A3997 60th St.; Marymmk , r^.sna-s;trs »£5sjS
"iv ..... . ... ... . . sssiTristJs.svis t'i* r .vivs'-r'
I ! in Grand Rapids on an un- ̂  She was a member of was reportc(1 at 1;45 p m and (ami,yXner in her honor Juanita Mirelez- 26:5 Wesl ^
fair labor practice chrage filed Maranatha Christian Reformed firemen were at the scene eight u nhiuki for Wednesday st-; ,,ac,c E B‘nin^r’ . Alle-
h\ the HEA against the school Church and its Mary Bible hours later. evening at Holiday Inii. 8an; Samantha Holly Rininger,
board The HEA contends the Society Ottawa County deputies said Attending will be her children A,,e8an: Diane Lynn Tucker’
school hoard was using illegal Surviving in addition to her damage estimates were not Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Pelon a919 142nd Ave.; Daniel J.
bargaining practices husband are one son. Jarvis i available. Firemen from ' Mr and Mrs. Walter Pelon. Mr! ' Vander Wal- la4 °akpark Dr.;
The hearing date was set by Markvluwcr of Holland and four | Coopcrsville. Marne. Conklin, and Mrs. Heerspink and Mr and and Richard Witteveen, 1481
the Michigan Employment Re- grandchildren, Garry. Janna. Ravenna and Coopcrsville bat- Mrs. Ray A. Siam, and several West Lakewood Blvd
lations commission Greg and Jackie Markvluwcr. tied the blaze. ' grandchildren. Admitted Sunday were Burl
- Howard, 4869 136th Ave.; Nel- lie Bos. 6259 Oakhurst; Mar-
[ tha Driesenga. 6241 120th Ave.;
I Grace I. Prins. A5235 138th
I Ave.; Jacquelyn Kcmpker.
1 Hamilton; Gerrit Ver Burg. 311
West 22nd St.; San Juanita
Criffield. 40th West Apts.; Mel-
issa Ann Silva. 260 East Ninth
St.; Janice Marie Ter Horst.
Hudson ville; Marla Joy Ny-
boer, 275 Howard Ave.; Robert
J. Eastman, 214 Scotts Dr.
Discharged were Sharon
Bleeker. 15807 Riley; Gladys
W. Fitts, Hamilton; Douglas
Holstege. Zeeland. Velva How-
ard. 5168 Logan CC; Mrs.
Daniel Lukich and baby, 572
Pine Ave.; Mable Mokma, 736
Northside Dr.; Agnes N. Naber.
331 Country Club Rd.; Mrs.
Keith Phelps and baby. Grand
Haven; and Mrs. James Van-
j der eVen and baby, 12214 Euna
4 Vista Dr
PLYING FLAGS GREET VISITORS TO WIND SYMPHONY BARGE
Cars operated by Verna
Gayle Fairbanks, 36, of 397
First Ave.. and Henry Ray
Holland, 22. of 332 Maple
Ave., collided Sunday at 1:03
p m. at College Ave and Ninth
St, Police said the Fairbanks
car was northbound on College
and the Holland auto heading
.east oq Ninth St.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, Aug. 21, were a son,
Scott David to Mr. and MrS. Marcia and Ron Postnla
David Stallinger, a70 Grove a , , .. ... ,
Ave.; a son. Marc Allen, to Mr. A A-hne gown with .ace
and Mrs. Norman Nykamp, 611 accents was chosen by the
East Central. Zeeland. bride. Fashion features were
Sunday, Aug. 22 births in lhe v neckline, fitted midriff.
Prospective and new Holland Hospital included a son. long bishop sleeves and deep
members present were Mrs. I bom to Mr. and Mrs. Norman ruffled skirt. A lace headpiece
Shomas Alliston. Mrs. Dan : Vander Zwaag, 16857 Riley St. ; secured her floor-length veil.
Bierwagon, Mrs Philip Cousar. a son, Bryan Jon, born to Mr. She carried a bouquet of
Mrs Wesley Dickman. Mrs. and Mrs. Rickey Van Haitsma, white roses and baby's breath
Mowl Pau! Perry 405 West Lakewood Blvd.; a Her attendant wore a blue
T? e'uirS' L?rry Howa''d- daughter. Anastasia Lynn, born floral gown, styled like the
Mrs. Tim Morawski. Mrs. Dan to Ms. Donna Davis. 6314 Wood- bridai ;0.vn
Harold Porter. Mrs. Jim Quick' clift Dr.; a daughter. Caric
Mrs. William Streiff. M r s . Melissa, born to Mr. and Mrs. ABer the rites a reception
James Sumrall. Mrs. Ed Toole, Robert Baker, Box 36. Glenn; was he!<i al l,0liday Inn.
Mrs. Kirk Welch, Mrs. Charles a son, Paul Austin II. born to Both the bride and groom are
Yonker and Mrs. Ed Yonker. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Austin graduates of Wes! Ottawa
Door prizes were won by Mrs. Gressett, 242 Maerose Ave. High School. The groom is now
Dan Houle. Mrs. Larry Howard, Zeeland Hospital births serving with the U.S. Navy.
Mrs. Lester Krause, Miss Ann included a son, Anthony Jay. They will live at 265 Air Sta-
- I born Friday. Aug. 20. to Mr, aWt lion Rd.. Virginia Beach, Va.
Mrs. Terry Boersen. 4267 72m' __
Ave., Zeeland; a son. Brent 11 ^ 1
Allen, born Sunday. Aug. 22. to MTS. n. jeekamD
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Volkers, 38 r
South Elm St., Zeeland; a son
Domingo Arturo, born Aug. 22
to Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio NORTH MIAMI. Fla. - Mrs.
At a dinner meeting of Rivera. 287 West 22nd St.. Herman H. (Alma) Seekamp.
Holland Charter Chapter of the Holland. 98. formerly of Holland, died
American Business Women's) - here Aug. 17.
Association Tuesday at Holiday James Alvin Enos, 29, of Her husband, a daughter Alice
Inn. highlight was the presen- 13809 New Holland St., was in- and two sons. Herman and
tation of a scholarship award jured slightly in a car-truck George Seekamp all preceded
to Miss Elsa Ramirez, junior accident Saturday at 10:55 her in death,
at Hope College. jp.m. at River Ave. and Tenth She is survived by two daugh-
Bom in Monterrey, Mexico. St. Police said Enos was ters. Mildred and Dorothy and
she has lived in the Holland eastbound on Tenth while a a son, Harold Seekamp: two
area for five years. Presently truck, driven by Douglas Allen grandchildren and one great-
employed in the city treasurer's Klaasen, 21, .of 488 East 24th grandchild. Private cremation
office, she is majoring in St., was northbound on River, and burial were held in Florida,
economics at Hope.
An additional scholarship was
granted to Vicky Allen, last
year’s scholarship recipient, j
who was unable to be present. 1
She attends Davenport College.
Guest speaker was Peter
Kromann, who spoke on the
i "Metric System." Formerly
associated with Holland-Racine
Shoe Co., he was born in Den-
mark and learned the metric
system as a youth in school. j
He told the history of the
metric system back to Babylo-
nian days when the length of
an arm was a basis for measur-
! ing. He cited the Greek and
Roman systems of measure-
ment in construction 0 f
buildings and roads Since a foot
wasn’t long enough, two feet
were called an "ellen." he
said, and in the 900's English
King Edgar called three feet
a yard as a standard meusure-
ment. Even today,
measurements in Europe vary
from one country to anolher.
he said.
Kromann said that George
Washington established t h e
(decimal system in this country.
England changed to the metric
system in 1965, he said, and
! pointed to the advantages of the
metric system in international
trade. He advised the audience
to "think metric" for easier
! learning of the system.
Vocational speaker was Carol
Nash, secretary to the chief of
police President Marilyn
Bultman conducted a business
meeting She announced that
; Connie Stansby has achieved the
Hand of Friendship award from
national ABWA and National
has acknowledged the local con-
tribution to the Steven Bufton
Memorial Fund. Leona Ten
Harmsel and Gertrude
Driesenga were named as the
nominating committee for the
September meeting. Carol Nash
was appointed auditing com-
mittee chairman
Guests were Sandy Bodcn-
bender and Betty Jackson. i
BICENTENNIAL SPOOF — Mime Julian Chagrin tells the
story of the American Bicentennial during 0 performance
Monday in the theater on board the barge Point
Counterpoint II at Kollen Pork Chagrin portrayed George
III, Washington crossing the Delaware, Queen Elizabeth
and, m this pose, as the Bicentennial Chicken who tells
the Bicentennial story. (Sentinel photos)




First Reformed Church was
the netting for a wedding Friday
evening when Miss Rebekah
lean Norden of 174 West 15th
St. became the bride of Keith
Allen Derrick of Lucas.
The Rev. and Mrs Russell
Lee Norden of Yokohama,
Japan, are parents of the bride.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Derrick of
Lucas.
The rites were read by the
bride's father, with the Rev.
Robert Peterson, her uncle,
assisting. Roger Rietberg was ,
organist and accompanied Steve
and .lean Norden. vocalists.
The bride wore an ivory
organza skimmer gown with
high neckline. The bodice and
bishop sleeves were detailed j
with cluny lace and a floral
motif accented the waist. The
same lace detailed the fitted,
skirt with cutaway effect and











AArs. Fred W. Hanko
(Kltinhekwl photo)
Exchange Vows
An outdoor ceremony *1 the
home of the bride's sister on
Friday evening united in mar-
riage Miss Kristi Lou Lampen
and David Allen Zoerhof. The
Rev. Kenneth Eriks read the
rites at fi p m. at 139 Sanford
St. in Zeeland
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Merlin Timmer. 126 West
Main. Zeeland, and Lesley Lam.
pen of 6051 146th Ave. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof of A-5362
138th Ave.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Kathy Kraak. sister of the ... ' /^l L
bride, as matron of honor, and W0m6n SLiUD
Leon Zoerhof. brother of the . c . i
groom, as best man Ifl baUQaTUCK
The bride designed and made M-_,rc Pinnict
her wedding gown and veil The nSQiS r 1011151
gown was made of dacron „ . . „ ’ . . . ..
polyester in semi-fitted empire DavKl ,***• P'3"*1- Pr®'*n,*J M' Mrs. Rodney Kruithoff
at vie. with lace bodice, long 3 reci,a ^av eve™* nf >• 7^eland. Her fiance
chiffon sleeves and lace cuffs f. P m, 3' lhe Women* Club 1 ^ '0,i nf Mr and Mrs
Her two-liered veil was ‘Naugatuck. William Hoek water of Allendale





Celia Caroline Sanford of High
Point. N.C., daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Sanford, 2413
Lakewood Blvd . was married
on Aug. 14 to John Creighton
Cathey of High Point, He is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Dan
Jackson of High Point,
The wedding took place in
Forest Hills Pres b y t e r ian
Church of High Point with
Walter Cathey, the groom's
brother, officiating The bride's
father and Skip Marsden were
Miss Peggy Kruithoff
The engagement of Peggy
Kruithoff to Robert Hoekwater
is announced by her parents.
‘ i:V\
9
W’eddmg vows were ex-
changed Friday at 7 pm. by
Carol L, Scholten and Fred W. ;
Hanko. They were married in
Christ Memorial Reformed
Church by the Rev. Darwin i
; Vander Wal, the groom's
WM % n brothei -n-law Music wa« pro
vided by Charles Canaan,
organist, and Mrs. Wilma
Prince, soloist.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. |
Edward Scholten of 348 West
35th St and Mr, and Mrs. I
Alfred Hanko of 1357 Heather
Dr.
Members of the wedding par-
ty were Carole Hanko. sister
of the groom, as maid of honor. :
Donna Scholten and Marilyn
Scholten. sisters-in-law of the
bride, and Kathy Vander Wal,
sister of the groom, a s
bridesmaids; Dnnlo Delsi as
best man; Wayne Elba it,
Ronald Jones and Clifford
Onthank III, groomsmen,, and
floor-lenglh illusion veil which Mark Hanko- and Steve
was edged in lace. She carried Scholten. brothers of the couple,
a cascade of ivory roses with as lisdprs
Mrs. Keith Allen Derrick
lin College in Ohio, is again tember.
the recipient nf a full scholar-
ship in composition and piano
at Oberlin.
While in grade school and
high school he was a pupil of
Dr Anthony Kooiker of Hope
College.
David's program will include
"Fantasy and Fugue in Amm-
on” by Bach, an Elude by
Szymanowski, a Mozart Sonata.,
and a nocturne by Chopin. His
American group will include
“Thoreau” from the Concord
Sonata by Charles Ives and a
Toccata by Robert Palmer.
David is the son of Mr. and













Jean Louise Dykhuis of Hol-
land and Robert Dale Selles of
Kalamazoo exchanged mar-
H riago vows on Aug 13 in fher-
| isel Christian Reformed Church
2 before the Rev. Bernard Mill-
\ der
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs James A Dyk
huts, A -4305 50th St the
groom's parents are Mr ami
Mrs William Selles of Kala-
mazoo
The bride fashioned her wed-
ding gown of while bridal satin,
which (calmed an empire
waist, high collar and flared
skirl, with lace appliques. A
headpiece of lace and pearls
held her illusion veil, which
was edged with lace. Her
bouquet was of while sweet-
heart roses, pastel carnations
and baby's breath in a colonial
arrangement.
As her sister's maid of honor,
Miss Marjorie Dykhuis wore a
gown of pastel blue with high
collar, full sleeves and flared
skirl She carried a colonial
bouquet of carnations, daisies
and baby's breath. Identical
Mrs. John Creighton Cathey
In wmldmg ceremonies Aug
14 in Third Reformed Churcn.
Miss Jill Marie Saho of 60 East
30th Si became the bride of
Steven William Oosldyk, son ol
Mr. and Mrs Don Revnoldp of
186 West 25th SI The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roller! Sabo of Harvey, III.
A string ensemble and organ-
ist Roger Rietberg provided
music for the ceremony, read
by the Rev. Robert Hoeksema.
Dora Adam of levillown.
Pa . was the bride s maul of
Mloisls fi.r I he riles, .ill, Mrs S"p Wil®c™
Gordon Arnold as organist
Rorgman were bridesmaids and
Robin Sabo was junior brides
Mrs. David Allen Zoerhof
(William Timmar pliolo)
GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces have been
Miss Kristi Jo Welc
lire brides l»in sisler. Syl„ m,lld T|1„ ̂  WM
,S»nlm! attended her ns maid h|s Michw| ltos|
,d hnrwr. Bridesmaids .ere .Inn dyk „ lwsl „„ lv
nn l.'rl « Primly M and ,,, rd VMhr
K"en Snnlord, a cousin, from Bu„rsma
Duluth, Mmn.
The brides short -sleeved
The groom chose his father.
Dan Jackson, as lies! man His
gown featured a lace bodice
and lace trim She wore an
illusion veil and carried a
Mr and Mrs Walter Welch twin brother, Ronald Cathev.
granted in Ottawa Circuit of 2531 Valarie l)r„ Zeeland, and Scott Wrcnn David , , ,Court: announce the engagement of Dickerson and Don Holland. bou1,u‘' ̂ ite sweelheart
Patricia Eileen Gillihan from th<-ir daughter. Kristi Jo, to were ushers mses- ,’a,,v s h,oalh ;,nd s,('‘
SirWbtnf nnn S. Wn the b ̂  ffiice and sSJS h^"$ ̂  Mr»* ^1. wedding is being planned. John Sanford .« master and «"*' baby’s breath,
maid of honor, Lisa Pifer 'hp lb^ a light blue gown of polyester Marcia A. Johnson from
Martin of Ann Arbor, and po,lar- The lace-cuffed bishop kni, ha,|er stvle wj(h pmpire Richard G Johnson
Mary Norden. sisters of the sleeves were highlighted with wajst and ruff'le(1 n(,rk]mP she Edward G. nicer
bride, and Karen Derrick, sisler vemse lace. A deep ruffle edged
tfeJRP
Mrs. Rolieil Dale Selles
(V*n Den photo)
waist and ruffled neckline. She Edward G. Olger from Debbie
oTlhe ̂roorn 'tV'^ wTre dr^ wlirciuny ^Lr^'wnTeT'lhe wore 3 whi,e Pic,ure hal an(l K 01g«r. husband given custody
ed alike in ivory cotton voile demi-belle skirt. Her mantilla mm. rewp^ioTwas held ° MarcVanden Bosch from Lin-
gowns with small floral print veil, edged with matching lace, in the fe|lflWShip room of Second da Vanden Bosch, wife given
nf yellow, peach and aqua. The ip" from a lace-covered head in 7^^ custody of one child
square necklines and waists P'ppp- Jjne cameo six long- ̂  mi8trew. 0 f Christine Beth Klamer from
were accented with lace stemmed yellow roses ceremonies were Mr and Mrs Lee M. Klamer, wife restored
Capelet sleeves and ruffled A- Bridal attendants wore yellow lohn Klynstra Jr . serving a| former name of Mumma
line skirls were other fashion ^yes£Vkn,t K?wns w,lh .blb' the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs Randall l-ee Mallhysse from
details They carried colonial bed bodices of vemse lace Tom Van ,jangeveld(>; a, (he cy^ja Marie Matttiysse. wife
bouquets of peach carnations, outlined with sheer nylon ruf- ^ ^ Kamj Tjmmpr and re{!tored formpr name of
yellow mums and baby's breath. K sheer bishop slaves with ]arvis Pau, Zoprhof and in lhe Cooper
Carl Azelton of M c R a 1 n ^ CU f . ^ back gift room. Judy O’Connor. Judv. Glenda Jean Olds from Vei n
assisted the groom as best man (Eat'h carried three white carna- lan and |pan ’ li^uis Olds, wife given custody
Groomsmen were Steve Stokes. Hons. . The newlyweds will live in the of three children
David Hofstra, Paul Derrick A reception followed in he Hami|,on area when ,hcv rPlurn Gloria B Rowlett from Calvin
and Mike Derrick. fhurch' wl,b ̂ ,ch and lie",e from a northern wedding trip. I>ee Rowlett, wife given custody
Mr. and Mrs Steve Norden Loo man as host and hostess. ̂  brjde |s pmp,ovpd a| 0f onf chjid
were master and mistress of lhp newlyweds let! on a Wood Haven Nursing Home, the Marcia J. Rutgers from
ceremonies for the reception m honeymoon trip to the Smoky is se|f^mp|oyCd Delwyn F. Ringers,
the church. At the punch bowl Mountains. The bride is*„_ 1
Engaged
- ......... -— r- ..... ..... . . n n On Thursday evening, the
were Mr. and Mrs. David employed at William P De . narents entertained at n I J A
SrXnB^,r' ̂ Golden Agers
assisting were Sasan Boers, employed at Elhart Pontiac. U 1/
Nancy Hallenback, Meri Shima The groom's parents hosted /V\r$. M. I\ramer
and I>orie Norden. a rehearsal dinner al their
Hold Talent Show
ensembles In pink, green and
mistress of ceremonies. A reception was held at|v(l||ow WPI(. worn hv ,hP brides- ’
The newlyweds hoHeymnonrd Holiday Inn, with Mr -and Mrs malds Miss Bell v Selles. Miss
at Beech Mountain, Boone, Ron Boeve as master and mis (-aro| Rrag| and hj,ss Mary
NC, and are now al home at tress of ceremonies. Svlle.s
305 Homestead Ave, High After a Florida honeymoon, Thi. aiiondants woiv
Poml. N f .he newlyweds will be at home ul TZ
Tho new Mrs Cathey is a al 611 East 3(Mh St. The bride ami john and |lobcrt nvkh.iis.
graduate of Davidson Com- is employed by the Drs Torres brolhprs o( |hp hiu|(. and Wl|.
mumty College. 14-xmgton N C medical clinic The groom is |,am C|ason as gro4,mSmen
with an associate apphed employed by Ottawa County Al,Pll(|.,n,.s a, lhe reception
sciences degree >pe«Ma liz.ng in Community Mental Health. in „u. (.hurch WPI,, Mr. and
aern,.n"ng She » employed a Mrs Thomas Dykhuis, master
NAPA in HiRh Point. The gnmm Funera, Rjtes ^
Barb Dykhuis, guest Ivwik, Tom
Dykhuis. programs; Deb Dub-
bmk and Dave Gerrils, punch
' SAUGATUCK - Funeral nt- ,)mvl; Mr* William Selles III
vices were held Tuesday at a"d Marr,» K,M" C,f' room
Newcomers Alumni Club me,
fm l,m;;l, Wnrlne.-rtar ̂  wlirS slnlav in o Zli bTore mnv,nS In Manhalten,
at Sandy loin! . • Mont . where the groom will he
Inti (Minced as new officers for ", , ... , in |||P





a,,. iiv?r. -7- , . ..... .... I ,i/i„t nc was 00111 m rtiisma aoo ” ^ - Manhatten
th< IT76 7/ year air I icsident ....... ,u„ ,,c ... ,|M, d,, .Christian School. He is a grad
He Ixirnin Austri nd '‘‘aching
came to the US to
Fred Solok; ciigo aren as a biy. He worked «[ C«,„l.vi.n1„.rollc^- The
Miss Jill Ann Sniutny
Mrs Donald Bohlsen;
president. Mrs . .... .........
serretary, Mrs John Roush. ;‘1' <'i,nd-v .sa|,’sinan ln ;; Tlie Broom’ s narents hosted
treasurer, Mr's William Cox; ‘'aK<’ Hn.il hts retirement He
Gbi bride is a student
Roth the bride and groom are home.
1976 graduates of Hope College -
The bride is employed at Mr. and Mrs. R. Loebl
Holland Insurance Agency and Honored on Anniversary
the groom will he attending
Succumbs at 67
nwmiw.isiim Mrt. Charles was a member of the Mexican a lf'ilM,iil,sal <l"
Reacham newsletter. Mrs. Border Club of St. Petersburg. ,'h"rdl basement
dren. pm.
There were 130 persons
present at the Holland Goiden Mr and Mrs. Joseph R
Agers Home Talent show and jjmutny ol 233 Lucy St., rrans .mkuim-.v.. ih«|iii<iih>, • •• , ,, , Prnn,
ZEELAND - Mrs. Herman potluck, Wedne.sday at « h e Sit|lg;dU(.k annount.P the Mrs Fred Stearns; remem Surviving are his wife Hn/el; Struck » roni oenina
i l/itiiei Kramer. 67. of route Salvation Army Citadel engagement of then daughter, brance. Mrs Roscoe Giles, and a son. t.eorge Koneeny of I Ian A cm noril.Umnd along US-31
2. Dorr, died in Zeeland Com- The Rev. Mczo Dornbu* J Ann l0 Garv Hollgcerts. publicity. Mi-t David Linn 'a,,,'n /bj 3 da"«h,pr‘ Mrs bypass slowing •» traffic and
rs a ^rAvn„ r =!; KS r --3 ' ^ r , « -vhr Sr
-r ^ - rr,™, -r r; ^:rr,;r rp:L / iziainkrini/ Mr. inia message was given by Major , ^ Mr Uniio/WMIC 1C new officer . Clark of Jenison; II grandchil- Wollers. 18 of 584 Huizenga
Two Cars Collide .Mr Liz ..nd Judi Smith, both d 'nm’. Un. ™ployed m'lhr. and Cooley ̂ S™^™*** drop and nine uroalitramlohil Ave . Zeeland Thuroday al J:»
Cars operated by Duane Jav !»eh| entertained at a dinner Ralph (Grace) Baldwin of Vero wj,h ̂  wjfp Manufacturing Co.
Zoerhof. 28. of 1055 Lincoln party at their home on Satur- Beach. Fla, Mrs. Marie Luedke Homp |alpn, participants in A Sl,mmer wedding is liemg
Ave. and Carol Jean Plagge- day, Aug 14. of Long Beach. Calif. Mrs. c]udpd Mrs. Martha Cook. Mr.1 pl'‘oned,
mars. 21. of .545 West 48th St . Present for the occasion were Stanley (Flossie) Pltula of Pe(er Spoelslra and Mrs Leo
collided Friday at 2:31 p.m at relatives and friends from Ver- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Clar- Roberts who gave reading- f-rtriTIPr HnllfinH
26th St. and Pine Ave Police mont. Wisconsin and from the ence (Lucy) Moore of Lake j0hn He Graaf with a Dutch
said’ Zoerhof was northbound Detroit area. The I»ebls moved Orion and two brothers. Law- reading; Mrs Dornbush. who C FmnloVC
on Pine while the Plaggemars to Holland from Denver, Colo., ronce Dykstra nf Hamilton and accompanied group singing and * iipivzyt
car was heading east on 26th. several years ago i Clare Dykstra of Dorr. played a piano .solo; and Mr>- r\jp- jn f)L;n
_________ _____ - - - ------ Ida De Young, who played (ho m
accordion and harmonica DDV... ... m
Plans for a September bu- BRYAN, Ohio - Theodore N.
trip t o Areola, II!.. and Noss ,4, who lived in Holland,
October color tour were a' Mich • several years during hts
neunced during the busim'vc .years as an em^ove o'
meeting and the Rev. Kenneth General Electric, died Thursday
Sticknev urged members to sign mining in Bryan Hospital
where he had been a patient
for a week Death was due to
pneumonia and complications
Ness was a graduate of Ohio
State University, class rd .1923,
and he went to Holland in 1955.r ki ii J- | "ben the Holland plant was»fc_j
l"0r iNGW Medical founded He retired in I and
a petition protesting one of
hymns included in a mil
hymnal.
Ground Broken
THE OLD RUBDOWN — Jim Meyer of
of Holtond rubs down the fender of his
193J Chevrolet, one of more thon 250
restored outos on disploy ot the third
onnuol Antique Auto Fair ot the Pork
township fairgrounds sponsored by the Vin-
tage Car Club of Holland
Building Here
Ground has been broken ,f
* new medical building at if
corner of 3(8 h St and W*
inglon Ave,
The building of 5,300 squa-
feet will have four large office
all on ground level Each c
will comply with all require
local and stale ordinance
Scheduled completion date
Dec 15 Cost of the. brick uu •
tng is estimated a' $180 000
The development is hoa<i(
by Dale Voss & Associate'
Holland and Herschel K-i j-'
is contractor. All subcon'rac
have been let
The new medical hin d
conveniently located re*
land Hospital and w
ample offstree! parking
Keunmg A Sikkel Real!
wiill be in charge of m>
ment and leasing ln(
already have been re
from physicians, surgeon
dentists m 'be area
moved to Bryan in 1973
He was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi fraternity. Fort
Wayne Engineers Club and the
General Electric Quarter Cen-
tury Club
Surviving- are the wife
Dorothy, whom he married in
1935: two sisters, Elizabeth
Ness of Ames. Iowa, and Mrs.
Oliver Sorenson of Somers.
Iowa, and a niece Mrs Douglas




. ‘ Wedne.sday at 1 3ft |* m from
Hoi Jamestown Reformed Church
me for John Young, whoi died in
The Netherlands. Friclay wnile
< <» visiting there.
-frfie-- Relatives— will moo1 ul the
jfies church ha«emer>t at i 15 p m
ci\ Wednesday Calling hour- wi;
nd be held 'ontght and Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p rn at in* church
TALL SHIP VISITS - The Swedish borken
tine Erowon, ornved in South Haven this
ofternoon and will be open for tours on
Sunday, Aug 22 from 10 o m to 1 p m
and from 3 to 6 p m On Monday the
Erowon soils for Grand Hoven where tours
of the ship- were open to the public
nt $1 from 2 to 5 p in.
— - -- -
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The puhli»h«r in»tl not N liable
for any error or error* In priptirj
any advcrIUtng unlea* a proof of
aueh advertiMni ahall na^e been
obtained by advertiser and .elurned
by him in time for correrliom with
inch error* or enrrertinns noted
plainly thereon and in aueh case
If anv error «o noted » pel ro.
lerted publisher! liabililv ihall n«!
exceed meh a portion of the
entire mil of aurh adseitwement
aa the apace occupied by the error
nears to the whole apace ccc ipied
by aurh advertiaemen’
Miss Terri Lynn Vander Sltk
Mr. and Mrs Preston Yamler
Sltk of fiO.t Pine Ray Ave an
nounce i he engagement of their
daughter. Tern Lynn, to Mark
W Sha«. son of Mrs Marv
Mrs. David Lee Rouwhorst
»"ii Kathy Driesenga,
Mr. and Mrs David Gordon
Yanderstel, who were married
Aug fi in Providence Christian
Reformed Church, have re
turned from a honeymoon trip
to Canada. They will be re
siding in Kent, Ohio, where Mr
Vanderstel will be a graduate
studefll at Kent State Univer-
sity.
the bride is the former Janet
Joy Zmnen, of R04 East 13th
St,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Merman Zmnen of Bowling
Green. Ky. The groom is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
Vanderstel of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Howard Schipper
officiated at their wedding, with
Cathleen Plaggemars and
James Herlein providing music
Miss Linda Zinnen. maid of
honor, and the Misses Mary
Hybels, Dorothy Van Andel and
Carla Zinnen. bridesmaids
were the bridal attendants
. , John Rikkers, best man, and
' ’nn 0 Gerald Vanderstel, Juergen
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION
On* mii IIOOC month
IS Of*, three •ncr!h« l> <+ •"**
copy, I Sc USA »r*t p"ii»*aiof
lubacriptinr* p*v»b> m advari
Shaw of 2<M West llth
Wilbur Shaw of 401 Howard _ -in I
A\e The;, plan to be marneri DOVIG ROUWnOfSt
Sept 11.










DO AS YOl PLEASE
DetroA hw t'i y reached
the point «e**e r must either
take strong act-v to reclaim
its city or accept im fact thai
gangs have taaen over and are
in charge E;:ner tre city will
law and order or




If we go hack to the 1%0's
with a permissiveness that in
suited both human rights and
property rights, and take note
that the social and psychological
bent was to allow people to do
pretty well as they pleased, then
we have at least some answer
to the present problem. *
One can't allow people to do
as they please and then sudden
ly turn off that kind of permissi-
ExchangeVows
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
David l-ce Rouwhorst are on
a northern wedding trip follow- :
ing their marriage Friday, Aug
20, in South Olive Christian
Reformed Church. The bride,
formerly Kathy Lynn Driesen-
ga, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Harris Driesenga, 6353
120th Ave. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Rouwhorst, 13042 Blair St
The Rev. John Maas offici-
ated at the .service, with Mary
Baumann as organist and Karen
Raak as soloist. Members of
the wedding party were Deb
Driesenga as maid of honor;
Glenda Scholten and Linda
Miss Patricia Lynn Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Murphy





SCHOLARSHIP GRANT - Philip A De
Jong of Holland (center) receives a $300
scholarship from Moxine De Bruyn, presi-
dent of the Holland Council for the Arts,
while Del Michel of the Hope College art
department looks on. At rear is the painting
which the scholarship holder is presenting
to the city of Holland for display in a public
building. Besides his art work, De Jong has
done considerable work in photography.
Miss Jean Ellen Brouwer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Brouwer, 4690 120th
Ave., became the bride of Mark
Harry Miersma. son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Tunis Miersma, in
evening rites performed Aug. 12
in North Holland Reformed
Hope College Student
Given Art Scholarship
. ........ Philip A. De Jong of Holland tion of photo-silkscreen print-
Church by the groom's' Tat'her' has been selected as the reel- 1 ing. Some of his prints were ac-
Miss Ruth Slot man. organist, Pienl of th« Holland Council ceptcd in regional shows. In the
for the Arts scholarship in Art spring of 1975 he received an
for the 1976-77 academic year, i award in the Great Lakes Dis-
De Jong, a senior at Hope Col- trict Photography competitions
lege and a graduate of Holland for his photos of the 1974 HopeM Jfta*" CbrjMi.. High iooi^ Meg,
\\r< i an kanom,* »nH Mice vantage last year of Hope,, one of the conditions of the
photography course Ho||an(J council for the Arts




and Steve Vander M o 1 e n
soloist, provided wedding music.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Judy Cochran, sister of
Mrs. Jan Kapenga and Miss
Joan Brouwer, sisters of the 608 nR
bride, as bridesmaids; Tom and
DOUGLAS — Rebuilding of
the Tara Restaurant, leveled In
a 1975 fire, was scheduled to he
gin within two weeks, it was
announced by one of the de-
velopers.
Dr. William Frymark. a sur-
geon from Hinsdale, III., and
mmc, ?, unuesniflius, lum . , ^ ,i. : addition Annnr nr* a summer resident of the area^ ^
EFr“s>i: mi SJSHtI sSrr2a 3
groomsmen. Donna Rouwhorst ..... . The Grand Rapids Press photo- ^ ^ David G,rr: xr c,hz ; ^^'nLg «* ... Gemt zwiers, 98,
^ 1 s ^ sr r sr. tpux frH2sS£- j Dies in Zeelond
which was slightly gat hon'd into Lindbergh was the bride's per sleeves and deep ruffle en- Neal Slavin in conjunction with! ZEELAND - Gerrit Zwiers,
a high fitted bodice with square sonal attendant. circling the demi-belle skirt and
He had been a patient in a
veness, at least not without some Melvin Dalman of 14329 Essen
very serious problems A n d burg Dr.
Detroit has reached that pot.1 Miss Murphy is a 19/6 grad neckline and short sleeves with The bride wore a polyorganza attached chapel train. Her veil l"v- ̂ lca' l"<,,‘” ' '"'T" '0 Byron Center, died in Zeeland . lnf
•k! Hntrf.nh fViv. dro vmon ,lill(' of Grand ‘S,alp (’01 The ^''1 swept into gown with venise lace accents was edged with matching lace sociallon New York Arl* p,°' Community Hospital late Satur- , dancing
I riSP 3 ?L rnmnuTnt loRos. Mr. Dalman, a I973 grad- a chapel tram A matching eye- and a camelot cap with lace and fell from a camelot head- gram, of which Hope College d y. (lanC,nf!
of senior citizens and we .see uate of Western Michigan' fni- I0' Iwadp.ece held her shoulder- edged veil. She carried yellow piece. She carried a cascade is a member,
vvhv UP r xn'i then v«Hh„.n le9glh veil Her flowers. were a sweetheart roses with stephan- bouquet of white sweetheart
' m ine law ami !*!* 'l mP' . p at ^ colonial arrangement of* mums, ol is and angel's breath. Her a!- roses, yellow daisies, and baby’s
daisies, yellow sweetheart roses tendants wore apricot polyester breath. Miss Judy Miersma,
being and baby’s breath. knit gowns with venise lace ap sister of the groom, was her
The honor attendant wore a pbques and carried white car-
high-waisted gown of green nations with angel s breath.
gingham, styled with ruffted -
scoop neckline and tie belt ̂ jgj. g ^Q^igS
will be of Georgian style facing
in a northerly direction over-
looking Kalamazoo Lake.
Construction is expected to be
completed in time for a March
1, 1977 opening. Estimated cost
of the building was not given
The new restaurant will seat
about 12ft persons in various
dining rooms. A central en-
no reason
the job of restoring law ami Fibre Pr(KjucU
order, is actually a job in pet- n
ting some civilization into the An Del. 16 wedding is
community. planned.
 What is very disturbing is ’he ------------
recurring theme that the homo 'Open House Planned
authority has dislnteg-ated And for j0th 4nn(verjory
Great Lakes Colleges As ,ran(’e w'" have restaurant
rooms to the left and a lounge
area to the right
The central area will be sup-
His exnerience in Dholoeranhy i local re-st home for the past two P01'1^ by six columns.
His experience .npnotograpny | wm a member of Dr. Frymark and his business
his will make the task even
more difficult As one council-
man put it, “We can’t take ihe








les and baby's breath. Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
list six boys and two girls in
Ave.,
their homes back ' And with all h))lw> ()[) Friday, Aug 27, in At the reception in the church f , nurserv
the attacks on the home, his f(,|ehralion of iheir 3ftth wed- parlor, Jake and Paula de Boer [Wn in H(lnanH
ding anniversary. were master and mistress of
The open house will be held ceremonies,
in Drenthe Christian Reformed weie
Church from 7 to 9 p in. Rela- Ruest book. Bob Rozema and
personal attendant.
Bridal attendants were attired
in sky blue gowns of polyester
featuring V-necklmcs accented
with buttons, edged caplet
sleeves, empire waists and ruf-
fled flounced skirts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bjork
were master and mistress of
ceremonies for the reception in
also led to his participation m ^ ChriS|jart Reformed partner, Dr. Frank Klepacki, an
a summer grant in the explora- church, Byron Center. HLs wife, orthodontist from Hinsdale,
the former Dena Lankheet died, purchased the 4‘j acre site from
ki M/ U A IJ 42 -vears aR0 former Tara owner Mrs.
Mrs. W.n. Arnold, Surviving are a brother, John; Martha Herr-old. n • J i. a s'sler ' 'n * *aw' ̂ rs- Charles General contractor is Vander
jUmmGr Kcsidonr, Zwiers, both of Zeeland and. several nieces and nephews.
Dies in Illinois
Mrs. M.T. Moulter,
LAKE FOREST, 111. - Eliza- r Recjdent Dies
beth W. Arnold. 71. wife o( J former Kcsmenr, uies
Meulen Builders of Holland.
The old Tara was lost in a fire
January, 1975.
may be a futile hope At least
the crisis is pointing up ihe
problem.
A car backing from a drtve-
Born in Holland Hospital on the fellowship hall. Other recep- r(,||red Lt. Gen William H. CASCADE - Mrs. Mildred
, Tuesday, Aug. 24. was a daugh- lion attendants were Mr. and Arnold ./. Bluffs Edge Dr., -pj^ M0Uiter, e;, a former
m e.s. Others assisting (pr •pa'mmy Par| {0 an(j Mrs. Curtis Weatherbee, Sherry Forest, and longtime H0|]an(j resident, died early
- — : K"",c,h Mod™k' "** - trss — Recent —Accidents
«a* (in Ihe north side of IS/h lives and friends are Invited 'r“U|^,eJjg ' Vrs ’iRirtwl ai^^UwSo^ I !tlw8ll>» a"d antl J«H ̂  H“?!!,a!
SHiSSS ^
a patient for
erts, 335 Lincoln Ave.; a son. BrtOiiwor Mrs. Arnold was active m weeks. Surviving
J"l,n - £ Pa:t Z services oil,
of 247 West M SI. .truck a llhee. Larry Van Rhee and «l'a 'ta"«
parked on Ihe soqth side Judv Baumann. Steven Van ‘ „ . , . p • born today, Aug. 25. to Mr. , .. -.
at Prince Corp . the groom at am| M].s Roger Snpller A.5175 attends Western Michigan
One person sought hus own
aid for minor injuries received. , « „ in a collision involving two
the past five motorCyC|es and a car Tuesday
are several al p m at Lincoln Ave
and 34th St. Henry J. Kamps.
83, or 49 East 32nd St., wasbe held
car oo
of the street and registered
Dean
St
.si ; a daughter. Sarah Lynne. £«* « l.anc. ̂ dy oj S’ « I p.mJrom Ihe Kben- ,(ivelin8 ea.;ibounj on ,4 s,
Kalamazoo, where the groom Sepulchie by the Pope in IO.i.t npfnrmed Churrh with Ihe ______ i au. .»««
to Rhee and Marcia Brink and
Moeckel, 258 Wee) 16th Nancy Van Rhee. They have ̂ Si0"nASSl and B,ak' L'gan Ct.
four grandchildren.
Golden Anniversary
Service in Zeeland. Zeeland Hiapilal




son, Joshua Adam, born lo Mr.____ and Mrs. Richard Crace, 1121
Two cars travelling south on Ganif11"1 I’1 • Holland; a son.
Pine Tuesday at 1:15 p.m on •bwalhan Jay, to Mr and Mrs.
Pine Ave at Fourth St The Donald Borr. 519 Douglas Ave.,
vehicles were driven bv Roland Holland; a son. Richard Lee,
Frank. 29. of 3979 62nd* St., who Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rush,
had slowed for railroad tracks 48th Ave.. Hudsonville; a
and Florence Eleanor Resseguie. son, Christopher Jon, born
4ft. of 2462 Briarwood, who was day. Aug. 25, to Mr
gVtl Medmdist
Arnold, a
The groom's parents hosted w Dallman; 17 grandchildren
a rehearsal- dinner at their and a s*s*er and brother. The
Dallmans still summer al the
__________ _ Arnold cottage at Macatewa.
Mass was said Tuesday in
the chapel in Lake Forest.
Friends may call al the Dyk- West First St., and Sidney Colby,
stra downtown Chapel Thuis- 23, of Glen Ellyn, III., who
day from 7 to 8 p m. received minor injuries.
unable to stop and struck the Rodney Exo, 252 West 17th St., evpnmJ:
•— the Frank auto. In cha,Re
Hamilton Neighbors
Hold Annual Picnic
Residents of Diamond Drive No InjUTIGS 111
norn to- >n Hamilton held their annual . . .
and Mrs blockbuster picnic Tuesday Zeeland ACCldentS
Holland
Anniversary Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries
A surprise open house honor- Christian Reformer! Church on
mg Mr and Mrs Henry De Aug 20, 1926. by the Rev. Wil*
Vries on Iheir 50th wedding an- liam Masselink
niversary was held .Saturday, Roth Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
Aug. 21. in the garden at the are active in church and com-
F Phillip Van Eyl home, 114 munity affairs They are mem-
East 31st St. Iters of Sixth Reformed Church
Mrs De Vries is the former and the Adult Bible Class. Mrs
Tena Hoekstra. daughter of De Vries is a member of the
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Hoekstra Ladies Aid
Mr De Vries was born in the the Civic Center Shuffleboard
Netherlands and came lo the Club and are volunteers who
United States as a small child make deliveries for Meals on
after the death of his mother Wheels
of the potluck ZEELAND — No injuries were
event were Mrs. Uuise Koops reported in accidents reported
and Mrs. Betty Drost. Mrs. in Zeeland today and Monday.
Donna Wuerfel and Mrs Sharon A car operated by Jodie Allen
Meengs were named to be in Bakker, 18. of 14834 Blair St..
charge next year. Holland, attempted a left turn
New families included were from eastbound Main St. afier
those of Gerald Kleinheksei, stopping to let off a passenger
Jerry Dalman, Harvey Breuker, and pulled into the path of a
Dale Tanis, R. M. Bookout and car attempting to pass on the
Gerri Gowens. Others attending left and driven by Sharon Mae
were the families of Rich Groenhof. 114 East Garfield,
Huizenga. Ed Vander Poppen. Zeeland, at 6:55 a m. today.
Harvey Peters, Lloyd Folkert, On Monday at 4:05 p.m. a car
David Meengs, Robert Glennon, driven by Jay Junior Scholten,
Norm Wuerfel, Don C a p e I, 49, of 4667 Pine Dr., Holland.
Daryl Ter Haar. Jerry Bookout, stopped southbound on State St.
Leon Koops. Wes Drost, Ben behind another car south of
Ter Haar, Don Stehower, Dale Lincoln, was struck from behind
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R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. Ith St.
PHONI 396-2361
and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Achterbof
Mrs. M e I v i
He was brought up in Holland
b\ his aunt. Mrs William
( Alice l De Vries
They were married in the
parsonage of Fourteenth Street
They are active in Achterbof of 2034 East Eighth
St. will celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary on Friday
An open house for friends and
relatives will he held from 7
to 9 p m in Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Chujjfh
Mrs. Achterbof is the former
Claret le Piaggemcyer They
were married Aug 27, 1936
Hosting the open house are
The Van Kyis were assisted
h\ their children, Christina.
Sonia and Paul Van Eyl. Mr
and Mrs Bryce Gemmill, Mr*
Ray Kuyers, Mrs John Van
K!e\ and the Rev Henry Mouw
their children Mr and Mrs
Gerald i Beverly i Fryling. Mr
and Mrs Lambertus . Karyl).
Van Dis, Mr and Mrs Jack
t Patricia D* Witt. Mr and
Mrs. David Vicki Sterken and
Miss Cristi Nchterhof. They
have seven grandchildren
The Achterhofs will host a
family dinner for their children
and grandchildren ai Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE ED PRINCE FAMILY
Over 350 senior citizens Have en|oyed a
summer boat ride complete with refreshments
thanks to the thoughtfulness and generosity of
the Prince family. Hospitality, especially when
it's offered so graciously, makes the acts of
giving and receiving a richer and more lasting
exchange.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.


















Na Jab Too largo ar Too Small
430 W. ||,i H. J9M9M




Ninteen applications (or build-
ing permits totaling 17,765 were
filed last week with Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. The applications,
mostly minor, follow:
Austin Walker, 236 West 16th
St, cement steps, $350; self,!
contractor.
Paul Van Kolkcn, 807 Central
Ave., sliding door and deck,
$750; Vander Meulen Builders,;
contractor.
A. Linnea Flesvig, 1314 Sho-
shone Walk, expand bedroom
into garage, $600; self, con-
tractor.
G. Kruyf, 615 West 24th St.,
aluminum porch and eaves; j
V & S Siding, contractor.
Bruce Ellis, 626 Central Ave.,
fence, $85; self, contractor.
l,.eonard Vande Wege, 192
West 33rd St, sign; self, con-;
tractor.
Ralph R. Fershce, 322 West
13th St., aluminum siding,
$3,100; Imperial Building Co.,
contractor.
Dr. Kurt Tillman. 199 West!
25th St., brick patio wall. $250; |
self, contractor.
Ruby Weighmink, 450 West
32nd SC, fence, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Stoltz. 330 River Ave..!
TlL“r ^Retiring After 40 Years
Waverly Rd., request for var- ^
iance; Maryland Developers,
contractor.
Leonard De Waard. 294 East
13th St patio roof $250; self A*,cr 40 •vcars on ,he same Joe recalls that the hectic move 1
contractor. corner. Helen Teusink and Joe was accomplished in about 12!
Kent Thompson, 542 Elm Dr„ Wicrsma will mark the end of davs ^
utility building. $4,000; Neal ‘heir "grocery store careers" . LarrvandMax
Exo contractor at summer’s end . joes sons. Larry ana Max
icon'rdUor- , „ . „ . . . , Wiersma. have operated the
Herb Kammeraad. 77 Easts Bom have been at the ten- ! busjwss for about^nlne VMrs
Eighth St., convert tilling sta- iral Park Super Market but thcir falller conven;ent|y |




40 YEARS ON SAME CORNER - Retiring after 40 years
association with Central Pork Super Market are Helen
Teusink and Joe Wiersma Both started working at the
South Shore Dr. grocery store in 1936 and have been in
the store business ever since Store employes honored them
last week at a retirement celebration (Sentinel photo)
At Corner Grocery Store
lion into office, $3,500; self, throughout those years. Be- 1^ nght next door, has been ,
“CXbros, M, Easl 3,5, IS 'X$ inX TT? ' ,
St., remodel bath. $800; Dave including the summer residents L,ast VVC€K . VV(Kll’esda' an
Holkeboer. contractor. who have shopped there for ho slor,e omPlo.ves
St. Francis De Sales Church, their vacation needs for many ,v'(1 rdll.rces a' a Pai,y al
290 Maple Ave., remove three years. •'Iax ''lorsma. home. Some .10
interior ̂ compartment walls. ? From addm, machin(B l0 i guests, .ncMmghushands and:
uno tiavp Unlkphopr rontrart- rr . , p u t, . wives, honored the two at the
$400. Dave Holkeboer. contract , f bu,k cereal |affai which fcalured a .steak
and cookies to frozen entrees.
The board of trustees and the
I distribution committee of the
Holland Community Foundation
today authorized the purchase
of a collection of books honor-
ing Col. Henry A. Geerds and
Co. D of the Michigan National
Guard. The collection will be
placed in Herrick Public Library
and will include information and
accounts of actions relevant to 1
! I he unit in its long history
The Foundation also has ap-
| proved scholarship aid for the
Ottawa County Association of)
Retarded Citizens to enable Hol-
land area youth to attend a
Miss Susan tynn, Toman.k
The engagement of Susan establishment of a perman-
Xynne Tomanek of Glenn to ent scholarship fund for future
Lawrence W. Kelly of Douglas use from the Fund for Needy
Is announced by her parents, and Handicapped Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Tomanek ofj Two newly published booklets
route 4, Allegan. Her fiance is also were presented for approv-
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo a|. One publication, an infor-
Kelly of Douglas. (national booklet, reviews the
The bride - elect, a graduate history, purpose and activity of
of Allegan High School and the Holland Community Foun-
Michigan State University, is dation since its inception in 1951
(employed as a bookeeper at The other present policies and
American National Bank of procedures of the foundation in-
South Haven. Mr. Kelly, a eluding the Articles of Incorp-
Saugatuck High School graduate, oratj0n and the by-laws of the
is employed at Lifesavers, Inc. I organization.
They plan to be married May ! Thes<? booklets will be avail-
7J1907'm 51 Peters ChurCh 0‘ abl« 10 intcresled individuals Mpfl Wrs, German Olympians eled to Detroit last Saturday to A + K'n||pn Parkuougtas. land organizations and also will Karla I!ooscn and Mary wa(rh Mark Fidrych go down ̂  INUIICI I fOI N
be distributed on a limited basis Dykema, two of the finer to defeat to the Minnesota
throughout the community. athletes in the Holland area. Twins The Holland American Legion
Requests for additional infor- had the privilege recently of| The 46 Cubs and adult lead- Band under direction of Henry
mation on the foundation should meeting the West Germ m ers were the guests of the Mac R Vander Linde will conclude
be addressed to Holland Com- Olympic Field Hockey Team Leod Gallery of Homes. Ihe summer concerts with re-
munity Foundation, 3 East The two local women were ~ (lll0st 11^’ conceil will
Eighth St. vacationing in Europe w he n ,''i,irst '‘hlete be m the band shell 111 Kollen_ they met the West German team - Boliert •Lu-kson. all - state Park at 8:15 p m._ , • at 1 in Frankfurt, Germany, as they football and basketball ehoiee Tlie audience selected a great
* Hnsmitnl NoiPS were waiting to take a tram to j" 1975 at Allendale is even vjn0|v «f music played during** Amsterdam keeping fast company through i|1P current season. Selections
Admitted to Holland Hospital The Olympic team had just out the summer months. ,K, |,CHr(| wj|| jn(.|lM|P ‘•|jUst.
Monday were Teresa Leal, 40 landed in Frankfurt after com- Football Coach Bill Jriherg • | overture" by Keler-Bela,
West Apts.; Frank Williams, i peting in the 1976 Olympics a! reported Monday that Jackson ••Adagio-Tarantella" by Caval-
Chicago, 111.; Wanda Wilsey, Montreal, Canada has already received feelers ,jne c|iinne| M)|0 p'|ave<] hy
South Haven. Agnes Naber, 331, "We didn't have any trouble J[om .St',l,",|s d-s (;(,r(|0n Merkel. "Panorama
Country Club Rd.; Herbert ; underslandingt Item." sa.d Muss U S A., by James Ployhar,
BEST RECORD— Ten Harmscl Furniture, the
Division VII champion, compiled the best
overall record in the Recreation slow pitch
softball leagues this summer at 12-1-1
Front row (left to right) are Dave Walters,
Phil Vannettc, Dan Schippcr, Cal Ten
Harmscl and Wayne Ten Hormsel Middle
row: Tom Bos, Mike Dykema, Kirk Lambcrs
ond Doug Vogclzang. Top row: Cal Keen,







• „ c ..  { ' ' ‘ mlss Lynn Eding and Paul 40 APlS ' Mca,g' I the following week for the 1980
Mon el 0 Meats. 578 South thp ...... havp nar|jnnated in rV , , , J „ l ' 1 iJ gie Drever. 14815 James St . 0|, mnip<
imp Dr sien: Sun-Rav icns. Retirement plans aren't def- Bosch announce heir engage- ' ..... 0'-^ Mavow
Tanks, 328 West 32nd St.; Kath Hoesch. "In fact the coach of sity of Michigan, Midug\i State ..| j)K, nny» 'hv Harold Wal-
erine Van Eyck, 533 West 21st the team was nice enough to and. rl'naiversHy of {ns_ -jesu Jov of Man's De-
?;•; ABce Den Herder. M Wes. | help locate our train to Ams.er- California^ ̂  . s.ring" arranged by J Ploy-
21st; Elizabeth Bueno, 63 West (dam har, Highlights from "My Fair
First St.; and Amelia Hernan- .T,ie."fhs ,ernidns (lldn , 17 VP ( coa(.|unu •' Lady" by Lerncr and Loewe,
eta. 79 Easl 17th SI. p ace in the lop hree posi ioiis " ' « 1)1 ,„ri , hv .1
,A1 u . c , at .Montreal, but catch this! mststeo i* noerg
DLscharged were San Juanita ,hcy wpre fioin>, |o Mar( praclicc Jackson,
and '.'Artist Lile Waltz" hy J.
a halfback on Strauss
offense and linebacker on do- Marches selected were:
... ..... . .. . _ ......... ..... fensc. has tjeen lifting weights ! "Pride of Arizona" by King,
Shore Dr., sign; Sun-Ray Signs. count|e.ss marketing changes inUn ' ' HHon's ̂ husba^Ha' cus- men" and'have*1 chosen a ^June j ̂ yan Hanberry, 1584 Highland i)ykcma an(| Hoesch visited all-summer as he patks a solid "Gate City" by Weldon. "Them
contractor. mhito corvino a pnnnlp of pen- . . .i..,. Ave.; Agnes Harrington. 41 Garmisch • Partenkirchen, the G'1 bls ^ ** frame. Basses " hy Huffme, "Washing-»nracor- n , , . w le se g coup e gen- hrweddinB date - 8 ” rrlrl l?In’ he a ‘i .t  .B ses t shing-
S Slwl rw.xr, s ^ - a?™;™ r Jrr . ....... a
fence. $559; Holland CiHip. con- | . tbei]. aclive Helen will keep busj Mrs. John R. B-isch 90.11 Port Ave Mrs Gary Smith and: "You jusl can'! lielievc how Jacbon wlw holds Ihe I i.ron |, nk .
tractor. _ ^ Sly^k^ ^ Z *"** ' ^ ^ ^ Mrs ^ry | heaulifult Maduin, in Mnakfc »» £>* ̂  “™? .*
Mrs. Headley
Succumbs at 79
Stehle and baby. Hamilton is," beamed Hoesch •!»*.» '••• W « »» Ark- chair and come lo Ihe park for
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hoesch said there is a huge 1" ,llf •s'al(, Pfttnis this an evening of music.
Thursday were Phillip Klinge, ! television tower close to the Pasl MaY- - -
1405 Waukazoo; Lester J Plag- stadium and that the roof,
Jack E.
now - to the patient check-out . ̂  ha() |itt|c time Thc Teu. -
^ be ^dieckjng out'" ^ S o^S Alm°n
rA«sni rets r„ ti Dies at A9e 76
kSS K 79, th^entTof „7 Z ' K SS #" •SScSTtorT1 Z
served as The Holland Sentinel s Teusink in April of ha .uar IJp an(i hjg wjfe are planning Van Dyke, died Saturday at his * . . Samantha Holly 1 0|yml)ics bl11 -vou can lcl1 from Mrs Richard 1 (Geneva F
correspondent in Grand Haven Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jake ̂  vacations, l00 probab|y llomP/here Sncef l aniel lal^« «> »ba' plan uia 75 of '4
for more than 40 years, died I e Pree, whose husband owned m Florjda Their famih in. a I SrW.liSoakDaJk Dr^ to take in one of the Olympics /T ^l'
early Monday in her home at the business, called on Helen to , , . .. daucb. “<,r" ‘n f J _ ydnder Wal- la4 ()akpark l,r • in lbe ncar fulure
1103 Franklin. She had. been in help out from time to time. Joe ,¥ Mrs ,ohn (Lln{iai Willet [UC,k gJ,rdenfer Anna Nauta, Bjrchwood; Gar- And (iia(-s Rrca, oa
‘b«e about the a„d m grandchildreu - e.gh, 1^c‘nrslmlay U'y 'W 'h' Pa ' !f ^Zn. c K5., S5!!?»« ?' "S
. i a a ui meiooi, n_rr A UM.ICAI. 71
gemars. 312 North I20th St.; -shaped like a tenl. is made of /^rs hOOdema K0SS nU7Ser/ ’ '/r Succumbs at 74 Dies in Hospital
It was in the 1930s that Mrs. same time.
Rass A Huyser, 71, of 445
Lincoln Ave., died in Hollandympics ̂  ra“l, ‘r’1" Hospital Friday morning of anore J1-. <i od late Monday at h r ^i* jH,irr;tti;,ek
home following an extended .11- ','|e was jn Ho||and an(J
W11(( .... ........ . .... formerly owned and operated
SI.; Emmetta G- Brown, 5233 there's nothing quite like watch- Born in Holland, she was a ,j|P Highland Poultry Farm
graduate of Holland High School For ,hp pa>s| |0 years he has
the Sentinel. At that time she also operated a "branch" gro- , ‘’Tl’ v!™ formcr Anna NykamP- five|ecke« 312 Wesl ̂  Sl '  and was employed for many WOrkod as a painter lie was a
was employed in the Court !cery at Macatawa Park during ̂ . „ S1jR11,,h! I daughters, Gladys Vander1 Discharged Thursday were Big Thrill for Sisters years in the Holland Furnace meml)cr of First Reformed
House as clerk to (he t h e n theresort season. Helen worked p "^rJvnJithem iw-V p]oc^ Es,ber JaSer- Myrtle Roxanne Bos, 780 Columbia.! }.;ven though Detroit Tigers’ Co office On -Inly 19. she and church
iroseeutor, John Dethmers. who lhpre for ̂ ^1 summors and , , a chnnnlr nn ih- vlieR and Rub>' Me-ver' a11 of Monroe J- GeorBc- 342 R,M’se' rookie sensation Mark Fidrych her husband celebrated their Surviving are a sister, Mrs
ater became attorney general, o{ten worked wjtb Joe. flsir c(ZS »hn /-n..ntnr C Imlay City and Shi r leyivelt; Dena Konzc. 333 East farc too well on (he 20th wedding anniversary. She Alvin (Flora) Ter Vree of
Kruizenga of Kalamazoo; five Lakewood; Judy Nykamp. 1968 mound last Saturday against was a member of First Pres Holland; three sisters - in - law,
sons, Bud. Lindy, Larry, Robert! West 32nd St.; Nellie O’Connor. Minnesota. Aug. 21 was a big bylerian vhurch and active in Mrs Morris Huyser of New
and Almon Jr, all of Imlav 40'4 East 16th St ; Donna May day in the eyes of two Holland United Presbyterian Women Richmond, Mrs. Lawrence,
City; 32 grandchildren; 20 Croat Schurman, 648 West 22nd St sister
grandchildren; four brothers, - - -
Herman of Pennsjlvama. ii W AncnrnP
many enuren circles incuKung [rjends an(j neigbbors sjnCe A car operated by Gregorio Marinus of California. Theoaore V. MllbUiyc“• -;'!Dies at Age 64
in the Business and Professional ! ^^,rst*,e-v — ^ ^ M M. P^ta. «. „l rouiM. Ecu, |n Loco| Horbor
ft
and Jastice of the Supreme | §be working full time
Court. She worked through the jn 194j when Joe and the late
years for many prosecutors and Jjm ̂  prpe hough| thp busj.
retired a few years ago npss from jlm-s hr()lher Joe
ae was a memter of F t and Jim were ••naturals" as
« p-*"- -
on the
other side of the counter.
— Recent —
Accidents Chris and Nancy Victor were \u Afl
Iso jubilant after receiving sign- »» . rlCiTOWICZ/ Ow
ed autographed photos of "The
Bird" in the mail that (hey came
storming over lo yours truly ’s
house
Dies in Hospital
Huyser of Kalamazoo, and Mrs.
Stanley Huyser of Holland, and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins.
GRAND RAPIDS waiier Two Freighters
WSurvivlne1Uabre a sister Mrs 1 A new, larger store was Monday at 4:13 p.m struck a of Imlay City.
Jennie Austin, and' a brother, built adjacent to the old build- car parked on the north side
339 Lucy St.. Saugatuck. died Could hardly believe that Mark „ d , M n j S| Ma
| in Holland Hospital late Mon- actually sent the pictures," viw . fliet. womiay in m miss
day following a short illness Mrs. Walt Victor Hospital following a Iwo-monlh Two lakes freighters were in
Jacob Bolt, both of Grand ing in 1958. An early opening of the street and registered to rViif.l' ̂ pnfpnrps Born in Missouri, she was Chris 14 and Nancy 13, .vcn( illness Holland Harbor Saturday,
Haven and several nieces and was forced when the old build- Mai la Knoll of 420lz West 16th formerly employed by J. C. Mark a birthday card on Aug. Rom in Lym. Mass, he had unloading potash (or lerlili/.n-





A TIME TO REMEMBER— Three old timers
look over one of the vintage models on dis-
play at the Third Annual Antique Auto
Fair held this post weekend at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds. The old model, a 1911
Cose touring cor took the Peoples Choice
Trophy, the most popular cor in the show
It is owned by Clyde Poll, 1715 104th Ave,
Zeeland He has worked on restoring the
cor for almost 18 years Warm tempera-
tures ond sunny skies at the fairgrounds
provided the perfect setting for 250 antique
cars on display at the fair, sponsored by the
Vintage Car Club of Holland
(Sentinel photo)
•> ^
center both of Saugatuck; a sister,
i Steven Sondley 20 of 676 i Mrs. Mazie Harris of Tuscom-j
Bosman. Holland.' charged wuii I ba, Mo. and several nieces, j
1 Carl Scholten with attempted nephews and cousins
larceny, had his jail sc oence | _ - ; -
reviewed and was ordered re- Marriage Licenses
'leased Aug 28. Ottawa County
Michael Joe Vaughn !9 of Car) Frc(lerick Tcr Haar. 27,
149 Highland. Holland, c^rced | Marquette, and Kathy Lvnn Van
jwiUi attempted breaking a a « ; Oosterbout, 24. Holland. David
entering, and Daniel Dee 'nut h, ̂  HouwhorM 21. and Kathy
21, of 11466 James St . Holland. ! ^ynn [)ne;>enjtai 19 Holland;
j charged with breaking and I Calvin J. Overway, 20. and j
entering, pleaded guilty ann will jpaula R(ith BpII Hol,aml. j
be semenced Sept 20 Mark Alan Vcenstra, 2 1,;JW- SST* - BWwwUh. and Rebecea-
breaking m o IbcOld Nor i h 1 Hink a, A||CTd3|e: |,™„,s
Tavern, July 2 and Sm«J> p , R , ( d Ju|ie Ann
P '“" Allen. 20. Holland.
YUm snop' Donald Edward Vos. 21. and
Debra Lynn Hop, 20, Holland;
Richard Heny Otterncss. 25. and
Carolyn Anne Ringsmith. 25,
Holland; Steven Ross Burke. 20,
TEMPLE CITY Cdiif An- and Donna May Hocve. 19,
drew Berkompas. 70. d i e d Holland; Don Perrv Turner. 2.3.
Thursday in a hospital near his Huntington Beach, Calif., and
home here. A former employe .lean N^)ml v’amaoka, 23.
of Hart and Cooley, fw- had Holland. Warren Del
lived in the Holland area for 20 Wyngarden. 21. and Marsha Raeyears Geurink. 22. Holland
Surviving are his wife, the ___ __
Uu« Tools Reporled Token
land a daughler, Shirley, a!’ of! TO* valued a Nat were re-
California five brothers Gor- P°rted mtssing from a garage
don of Holland Clarence of Holi-j at Schaap Trucking Co . 700
day, Fla . George of Rudyard. Waverly Rd . during a break-in
Mich , Edward of Lyndcn that occurred the past few days




CHORALE JOINS ORCHESTRA— Members
of (he Community Chorale joined (he Wind
Symphony Orchestra on thc borge stage for
community singing during o concert Mon
day night, of Kollen Pork Sitting on the
ladder at left is Wind Symphony director
ond founder Robert A Boudreau The
chorale was directed by Cal Longejans. An
estimated 12,000 to 15,000 persons tilled
Kollen Park for thc concert sponsored by
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SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY
VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784 5. Washington Restaurant *•
Open 6 a.m. 'till 11 p.m.
"Excellent Food"
featuring Beer A Wine
Broasted Chicken Corner River A Ottawa Beach Rd.
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE








PIZZA With Thei Du(ch Touch„
Complete Dinners
Saleds and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table overlook-
ing the lake . . . your favorite beverages
. . . Dancing in the lounge. Come join us





^ Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
1# Russ' Across From Us
223 N. Riv.'r Ave.











"Good Home Cookin' "














"All We Sell Is Fun"










Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
OtMf*
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
TRAVEL AGENCY
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public





Breakfast Sat. A Sun. 8 to It a.m.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11.00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. A Sat.






6 30 A.M. to 10 P M.
II large washers for big items
42 Regular Washers
NOW!— 50 IB. WASHER
Drop-Off laundry
Service Available
Carpel Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A M to 10 P M.











83 Hours FM Music Weekly
For Work or Play. .
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W. 7th i AQ9
Holland 396-
9 N. State OlflA
Zeeland 772- ZIU0
Mutual Ntws Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.






^"Mon.-S.n. until Sept. -I
Fiddler on it>e Roof
Arnm' jnJ Oil I ixr
%mcs at Sea
Of Mice O Men
oj 1 uWitt lYntvt Uhh ‘m .it
Cl tiumbui Ave to Holland





24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items




North-145 N. River Ave.




The Best For Less
All Ways
We’re Proud of Our Meat,




New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. * 8th M-21 392-2700







0 E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center





















2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8lh i College
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE. 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
* t TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
















Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
NYDER9
13 W. 8TH ST., HOUAND
MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD



















low as SB Daily & Mileage

































217 E. Main, Zeeland
Large Selection
• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants










62nd i Hue Stir Hwy., \ j Ml.
North of Exit 41—5 Miles




1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland
area.















Mon. I Fri. 9:30 - 9
Tues., Weds., Thurs.

















River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30













Homemede Soups A Sandwiches
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports
